# 8th Annual Summer Pre-Med Bootcamp
## July 5th - July 27th, 2022

Join HPA for a mix of didactic workshops, guest speakers, and panels! Bootcamp is an excellent way for pre-med students to learn more on how to become a competitive applicant. Workshops will be from 12 - 1:30 pm Monday - Friday and will be a mix of Zoom and in-person events.

Have questions? Email us at premedbootcamp@ucdavis.edu
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#### Key:
- **Zoom**
- **Hybrid/In-Person**

#### Monday
- **4**
  - University Holiday

#### Tuesday
- **5**
  - Med School 101
    - From pre-reqs to competencies, learn all the basics for preparing as a pre-med at UC Davis.

#### Wednesday
- **6**
  - Gaining Meaningful Experiences Kahoot
    - Learn more about gaining clinical and non-clinical experiences.
- **7**
  - Guess the Medical Profession Panel
    - A panel of physicians from different specialties will share their work lives.
- **8**
  - Medical School Virtual Visit

#### Thursday
- **11**
  - Application Timelines
    - An interactive demo and discussion on straight through vs gap year(s) timelines, including when to take the MCAT and apply.
- **12**
  - What is Osteopathic Medicine?
    - Join Dr. Gail Feinberg, a practicing DO and Professor /Chair of Primary Care at Touro COM.
- **13**
  - Meet & Greet with Student Run Clinics at UC Davis
    - Connect with student run clinic representatives to ask questions.
- **14**
  - Finding Research Opportunities
    - Find opportunities on- and off-campus.
- **15**
  - Medical School Virtual Visit

#### Friday
- **18**
  - Intro to the MCAT and Study Schedule
    - Learn key points about the MCAT and how to set-up your study plan.
- **19**
  - MCAT Strategies
    - Learn question, section, and whole test strategies for test day to be as prepared as possible to maximize your MCAT score.
- **20**
  - Academic Enhancement Opportunities
    - Post-bac or SMP? Options to build your GPA after you graduate.
- **21**
  - Building Relationships with Faculty and Collecting LORs
    - Hear directly from an esteemed faculty about Dos & Don’ts when asking for LORs
- **22**
  - Medical School Virtual Visit
- **25**
  - Ready, Set, Suture! And Financing Your Medical School Education
    - Staff from the US Army will review benefits and requirements of HPSP.
- **26**
  - Medical School Virtual Visit
- **27**
  - Pre-Med Trivia
    - Test what you know and learn tips about exploring schools through this interactive quiz session.

### Registration required
- UC Davis students and alumni: **free**
- Non-UC Davis community members: **$30**

### Like us on Facebook at Pre-Med Bootcamp